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ofiee, may all be supposed capable of checking th: escape of
the g; Hewever, we have i to VCTl y the ‘-
appear :e of Mr. Hardingh le tat, I wrote to the Hon. V”. H.

 

E'IvOslihgY of Bernuc a, a gentleman well known for h's interest in

 

ii atters of in u ‘ , am}. begged him t0 inves te the
story His reply is betore me, dated Nevemher 4 :—
“On Sammay, October 31, I Vi‘ited the spot where. the

balloon w s ’ - J I. am eon inset of '
fact. The 1‘ 1 high hill east of the lighthouse. The t
women weie accidentally tit in a field near where thev'live
Mrs. Bassett saw the object in the sky, high up, mtny times
higher than the light. It seemed to her under the clouds.
She knew nething of balloons, and thought a whirlwind had
raised some nets from. the sea as it appeared to her an object
from which nets were suspended. She fancied she saw the
corks of the net hanging at the hettom,” (Mr. Gosling here
remarks, “No doubt the basket, m“ the remains of it, of the
former account, with chains, were the suggestion of her

hust snd, whe dirt not see it”) “She called her neighhaur,
and they hath watched its course cut over the sea, south, until
it ‘ fiappeared from view, which would not take long, as abris‘x
nerth wind. wa’: blowing. No one else seems to: have en it,
nor would. these, ' inet one at them acetdentally looked up.
“I cannot hCuI of an’ balloon having been sent up in

America, but on Sehtember 17, three weeks later, a halloon

   

     
  

 

        

   

 

 

 

  
ed itself on a church steeple in Chicago, US. The

haSKet centained some tom clothing, and a hanch of oak, a' it it

 

had come in contact with trees. The wind here 011 the thtee
succeeding days was east, southeast. south; I suppose you
knew of the report of the missing balloon from Pari in july,
seen afterwards in the Bay of Biseay, goirg west”
So far Mr. Gos‘ting, who incloses an intelligent letter rem

Mr. Robert T. L ssett‘ husband. at the first witne "
some compass hearings:
The [Momiz/j/ VIM m‘ 1’8zz/icw 0f the United States for Sep-

tember, which has not yet reache { England, may perhaps throw
light on the probability of an object seen. floating in, the air over
Bermuda On August 27, whether arrived from Europe or not,
being transeorted {a Chicago by Septemher 17. The coineitience
is remarkable, but I lmow nothing of this incident beyond Mr.
Goumg’s mention of it. High winds with heavy rains pre~
vaited in the South Atlan in and East Gulf States of the Ameri-
can U ' n on. August 3;, and the centre of a cyclone travelling
in a nerth-easterly direction was then 0ft the coast of South
Carolina. A balloon drifting south from Bermuda, on August 27

 

  

  

 

 

   

 

we 1 he caught in Le southeast quadrant of such a cyclone;
and n it kept afloat long enough would, 11 a fev days, he

  lax: ed in a north-westerly and then in anortherly dir ion. The
conditlens of the. que tion oblige me te assume that it is not a
physical imposstbility fer a balloon, with very little w ght at~
tamed, to drift about for weeks; but the singularity of the
necm'rerice calls for ever“ in‘vestiaation, and should you admit

evidence may be
43..

j. H. LEFROY

 

this long commuili ation, 1 hope that further
procurable from Chicago.

Par Station, Cornwall, Noveztaber 23

 

“ Evelutien without Natural Selection”
1-

BELEEVING as i. to that the words of a. reviewer sheuld. be.
final, it is with no small amount of hesitatien that I pen the.
fellowlng few remarks on the review Of my little work entitled
“ Evolution without Natural Selection,” whim appeared in
NATURE of November 12 (p. 25), The curious way in which
my book has been misunderstoad, and my consequent endeav at
to put matters in a clear and impartial light, must be my apology
far taking up your valuable space. In the first place, Mr.
Romanes finds {ctr}: with the title (if my beak; but why, it is
hard to COHjCCTllle. I venture to assert. that nine—tenths 0f the
matter it estitains attempt to illustrate the operation of evolution
without any natural selective process, as axiy impartial matter
must admit 5 consequently, I abselu'ely deny that I only reserved
a few odds anti ends of small detail Which I ascribeci to other
agencies. I might also state that I had a reasen, and 1 think a
rery good one, in confining my remarks exclusively to birds.
Had It elected to cover a wider area, I could have shnwn that
these “ adds and elitist," as Mr. Romanes somewhat contemptu—
eusly calls them, do not by any means exclusively applyto birds,

n every other departmen of natural hister'n Mr.
g. s on to say that “It is the very essence of the

Darwinian hypothesis that it only seeks to explain the apparently
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purposive variations, 0:" variations of an adaptive kind; amt,
therefore, 11" any variations are taken to be nomadaptlve, ex
flypatz’zwi they cannot have been due 1.0 natural. selection}7 Pre~
t sely. And, was, ti , immense amount of what I may call
on-purposive variatien w ‘ forms the line 0f éetxmrcatimtt

between such vast numbers of s Jecies that I have a tempted to
explain by o'her age #5 when natural seieetion utterly fails to
510 so. I .nost em} cally denyt I ever said, or even in-
ferred, that these vanations are “ for the m ‘t part raref’as Mr.
Romanes leads the reader of his review to suppose. All
rah ts who are in th : habit of ’orking [him 1 large ser
specimens are well aware of the immense number of pecies
whose claim, t0 rank. as such is based upon their slight ‘aixation
from a domin ,Jt type. It took me five years’ hard, work
amongst tens at" thousands of specimens to arrive at the con-
clusions expressed in my little book; and, in my opinion, no
naturalist is ualified to write on these subjects with at serving
such an apprenticeship. That is why, as a s, :tiaiist, I confined
myself to birds alene for my examples. In the face 0f the array
of important. facts Which I endeavouretl to ebmhick, it. se‘ms
strange fer a natural. .t l” h standing? as Mr. Remanes ate
that these facts “ma" be freely presented to the anti-Darwmn
ians,” 't 'hy “antl-Darwinians,” Mr. Romanes? No one but
an evolutionist (and most evolutionists are surely Darwiniaus‘)
would attach any importance to these “trivial. variations.” an
conse dent intergradation of specific forms. Mr. R0 .nes is
Careful to point out how Darwin himself admits that if these
trivial specific eharacte s are “ really of no considerable import—
anc in the struggle for life, 1d not he mod’ ed or
formed through neural selection. ow probably it 1‘ no
exaggeration to r y that at ast onethird of the know} rr
uised .cies absolutely rest on these “trivial specific
raster".
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If they have not been evolved by natural. selection, I
maintain that other and as equally patent agents as m.tural

  

selection have been at work
to try and exptain them.
A word rs t0 the came of variation. No one who uttder-
nds anything at all about the theory of natural selection ever

supposes that it is an original cause of variation. MI. Romanes
cannot have read. my essay very closely, for had PF dene 5 he
won d have seen that I. drew the reader’s attentien to this t
(amf. p. 49). The muss of variation is quite another question,
and one which after all did not rriaterialiy concern my treatment
of the subject. Nevertheless, I alluded to the use and. disuse of
organs as a direct cause of variation. I would also wish to
point out that Mn Romanes is entirely in error in; saying that I
“everywhere speak of isolation as the zame 0f minute specific
characters.” All I endeavoured to show was that salation can
preserve a nem‘eeneficial variation When it has arisen, just as
much and effectually as natural selection can preservefa beneficial
variation.
Did space permit, 1 would like ti:- say a few ’erds on climatic

variatirau, and the probable times at whi,h natural selection is
most active in the eVolution of species ; on. both which subjects
Mr. Romanes unconscicusly misrepresents me, 1y reviewer
has nothing whatever to say on my treatment of sexu’ selection ;
the use and disuse of organs, ititepcrossing, the local distribu»

tion of specialised farms, polar centres as points of dispersal,
fie.
Mn Romaues seems to think that my little book was written

in an anti»I)arwinian spirit. Nothing of the sort. On, my last
page but one I said, “ Let. it be clearly understood that not one
single syllable. in the foregoing pages has been Written aiitago~
nistie to Darwin’s the‘my 0. Natural Selection. All I have done
has bee. to attempt to explain certain phenomena which the
Darwinian hypothesis can "er (10, and which. its supporters
ought never to have attempted to make if. explain,” If I have
net matte my meanino‘ plain, and thus left myself open to mis—
understanding, it will be a scarce of great regret. Sc” 06 and
simplicity shmlld be synonymous. In the French edition,
shertly to he published‘ which is now being translated by Dr.
Varigriy, of P , ’s, I hope to make a few correction and addh
tions, Which I trust may possibly render me less liable to he
misrepresented, in future. CHARLES DIXON

Landon, November 21

The object of my little book was

 

 

     

     

  

I FREELY admit that the impression le.t upon my mind. after
reading Mr, Dixon’s essay was the same as stlta' which was first
conveyed by its title~--—viz. that the author supposed his work to
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